It's Halloween!

by 2ª A

The ghost is white.
The monster is green.
The cat is black.
The pumpkin is orange.
The moon is yellow.

Alumn@s de Segundo A.
OUR HALLOWEEN’S MASKS.

By 1º de Primaria.

Mummies

Vampires

Monsters

Witches
FIVE LITTLE PUMPKINS.

Five little pumpkins sitting on a gate.
The first one said, "Oh my, it’s getting late!"
The second one said, "There are witches in the air."
The third one said, "But we don’t care."
The fourth one said, "Let’s run, let’s run."
The fifth one said, "Isn’t Halloween fun?"

And five little pumpkins rolled out of sight.

Then Wooooo went the wind and OUT went the lights.
MY HALLOWEEN BOOK

I can do skeleton dance.

I am orange.
I’ve got a candle.

I fly on a broom.
I’ve got a bat.

I’ve got eight legs.
I live on a web.

I fly at night.
I am blind.

I walk very slowly.
Uhhh!

Alumn@s de 4º B
Every evening the alarm goes off at 7 o´clock. Chirio unwarps his wings in the cave.

He goes to the bathroom in his superbat suit. He washes his face, brushes his teeth and combs his fur.

Breakfast is ready. He eats fruits and nectar. He needs energy for his hard night of work.

He cooks insects for lunch. His sonar reaches a call for help. He catches a thief. How brave Superbat is!

He is tired after so much work. He has a shower and drinks a cup of fresh blood to feel warm.

Night is over. Chirio reads a book and falls asleep. This is the end of the night in Superbat´s life.